
Following Out Notice Served 
on Neutrals in Note Sent to 
Washington Government 
Feb. 10.

Gear’s Men Bent on Regaining. 
Ground they Lost in 

Poland.

Failed to Counter-Attack Af
ter Allied Thrusts of 

Wednesday.

CENTRE OF TEUTONIC 
LINE WEAKENING.

PRECISION OF THE
FRENCH OFFENSIVE.

Every Thrust at Enemy a Vic- 
* tory, the Weakening Moral 
' Effect Immeasurable in 

Yards Gained.

iParis, Aug. IT—Germany's subma
rine warfare against merchant ships 

. is again in full swing, according to 
the naval expert of the Temps.

The Temps declares that this new 
submarine campaign follows the Ger
man note to Os United States of 
February 10. in which it was said:

"Merchant ships carrying guns 
cannot be considered as peaceful

MANAGERS ADAMANT TO HIS 
PLAN WILSON CALLS RAILROAD 

PRESIDENTS TO WHITE HOUSE
SIX TIMES GERMANS BEATEN 

BACK IN ATTEMPT TO BEND 
BRITISH UNES NEAR POZIERES

With Ammunition Enough to- 
Carry them to Berlin Rus
sians Eager for Word to Ad
vance.

ships.”
According to the Tempe the Ger

mans are now acting under this no
tice, and it cage that three days ago 
the Italian ship Plata repulsed with Signs Point to Latter Backing up Managers in which Case 
gunfire attacks of an enemy aubma-

With the Russian armies on the 
Central Russian Front, Tuesday, Aug
ust 15, via Petrograd to London, 
August 17.—The continued success of 
General Brusslloff’s two powerful

Mr. Wilson will Apped to Patriotic of the Financial
Powers which Control the Roads-Employees Com- ĥ ZC ol

front which, except for small Rus
sian gains In the lake region south of 
Dvlnsk, has remained virtually un
altered since the Russians fell back' 
last autumn to the line from Dvlnsk 
to the Plnek marshes. The Austrian 
line now has receded so far before the 
repeated thrusts of the south-western 
Russian forces In Southern Poland and 
Galicia that the Germans are in danger 
of a flanking movement from the 
south, and the automatic retirement 
of the forces opposed to the Russian 
centre.

Despite the desultory bursts of ac
tivity at various points Russian offic
ers say there are many indications 
that the Germans are prepared to 
abandon their present line on this 
part of the front at any moment.

British Parliament Adjourned The correspondent of the Associated
Press made a week's tour along tha 

to Oct. 10—Government front commanded by General Alexei 
Evert, from Lake Narocz to the region 
of Baranovichi, and found the Rus
sian soldiers most anxious for an on- 
portuntty to advance as soon as tha 
command Is given.
Determined to Retrieve Loeeee of a 

Year Ago.
The armies commanded by General 

Evert are the same which, crippled 
“Premier Asquith announced today by a shortage of ammunition and sup- 

that parliament would adjourn on plies were forced to surrender a large 
Tuesday or Wednesday next unitl part of Poland a year ago. Com- 
October 10. manders who brought back only brok-

"This step was taken to avoid an en remnants of their divisions to the 
appeal to the country. There is a present positions now are In charge 
general feeling of disappointment of splendidly equipped units. The 
with the coalition cabinet. men share with their officers the to-

“Recent outspoken attacks on it by termination to recapture the ground 
Redmond, Dillon and Devlin have laid lost In Poland.
bare its inefficiency to deal with great A corps commander who showed 
questions growing out of the war, and the correspondent of the Associated 
Its breakdown In attempting to handle Press a huge supply of ammunition 
the Irish home rule bill.'' and material at the disposal of one

part of the force engaged In this sec
tion of thé front, said:

“We have enough ammunition stored 
away to take us to Berlin.''

The soldiers seem to be plentifully 
supplied with wholesome food, and 
are living under the best sanitary con
ditions. They are surrounded by com 
forts and conveniences comparable t» 
those at a model American summer 
camp. The spirit and fighting strength 
of the Russian soldiers appears to ha 
very high, and the troops confidently 
expect to occupy their original quart
ers In western Poland.

Compared with conditions prevail
ing a year ago the percentage of dis
ease on this section of the front la 
declared to be appreciably lower. 
Not only has universal vaccination and 
personal cleanliness, which are now 
insisted upon, removed the danger of 
epidemics, but Individual cases of a 
disease of any sort are said to be rare.

Parte, Aug. 17.—"The operations <m 
the Somme yesterday were merely a 
detail of the offensive, and of only 
local bearing," a high military officer 
explained today to -the Associated
Frees, "but significance Is derived from Enemy’* Loisct Heavy While British Push Line Forward tine. The article conclude# with an
the tact that the Germans did not v . „___» m»_... 111 ._____ emphatic declaration that a similar
omimter-aHach. as usual. Neverthe- 100 YSrd» Near Bazentlll—For First Time m Weeks no courM ^ Oe followed hr other com-
^^ccTsTuiiy^atw^r#£d the* Important Change Reported in Any of the War Then- mander, or Allied merchant .hips, un-

failure to do so In this case is either tre. Yesterday,
a sign at weakness or, more likely, 
because Of confusion of orders.

"The precision with 
French offensive has been carried out 
is shown by the fact that every objec
tive designated in advance of an ac
tion has been reached. At Maurepas 
a certain number of houses were 
felected and every one of them was 
captured and occupied; It never was 
Intended to attempt the occupation of 
the entire village.

mittee Agreeable to the Proposât
dismayed by "the murder of Captain 
Fryatt." & fj Washington, Aug. 17.—President 

Wilson today laid his plan for avert
ing the threatened railway strike 
before the employes' committee of 
640, and, having found the managers' 
committee adamant tq his proposal 
that they accept the eight-hour day, 
he appealed to the railroad presidents 
and asked them to come to the White 
House for a conference, 
every indication that ULtije railroad 
presidents sustain their managers 
President Wilson will appeal finally 
to the financial powers which control 
the roads, for it Is his purpose to deal 
with the ultimate authority before he 
gives up his effort

The president's plan, which is ex
pected to be formally accepted by the 
employes' committee at a meeting at 
nine o’clock tomorrow morning, pro
poses:

"An eight-hour day as the basis for 
computing wages.

"Regular pay at the eight-hour day 
rate for overtime.

"To refer all other collateral Issues 
to a small commission to be created 
by congress on which the employes, 
the railroad, and the public would be 
represented .w

British Steamer a Victim.which the For the first time In weeks no change of Importance was reported 
In any theatre of the war Thursday The moat vident fighting took 
place on the western end of the British salient on the Somme. Six 
times the Germans advanced In force In a desperate effort to bend back 
the British lines northwest of Pozlerea. London reports that all of 
the assaults were repulsed with heavy loeeee and that the British In 
turn captured about one hundred yards of tronches northwest of Be- 
senti n.

London, Ang. 17-*-“The British 
eyiouely report- 

understood to 
and sunk April

steamer Wfcltgift, 
ed missing, la no 
have been torpedoe 
20," say» Lloyds. , * mi

10 C0U1TR1116 There la

the western front le that 
far made no

An interesting feature of |ha attention 
the Germane, contrary to their usual practice, have 
attempt to deliver a counter-attack In the region where the French 
and British claim to have captured nearly three mllee of trenches on

Every Thrust Weakens Germane 
Morale.

TO FIRING LINEv "One consequence of this precision 
In the French operations is the reduc
tion of losses to a mifiüïnum. The 
operations In Artois and in Champagne 
ooaw five times more than ell the 
ftiiod gained on the Somme. The 

is to destroy the German

Wednesday. The French are busily consolidating their gains end re
port no action of Importance on any section of their front Including 
the Verdun region. _

Accepts Amendment to Ex
tend Term to April 30.

reaux Wood. The assault failed, aa 
did five nocturnal attacks attempted 
by the French. After stubborn fighting, 
portions of the enemy troops which 
penetrated our positions west of Fou- 
reaux Wood and south of Maurepas 
were driven back again. The enemy's 
losses were large.

"South of the Somme, fighting took 
place In the neighborhood of Belloy. 
The French obtained a footing here 
in our first line trenches over a width 
of about 500 metres. East thereof and 
near Estrees the enemy has been re- 
pulsed.

"On both aides of the Meuse (Ver
dun front) the artillery was more ac
tive. An attempted attack by the ene
my on Chapitre Wood was suppressed 
by our curtain off fire.

"At numerous pointr on the front 
French patrols undertook operations 
which were unsuccessful."

/ Kaiser at Cologne.
Berlin. August 17, by wireless to 

SayvlUe.—On returning from bis re
cent trip to the western front Emperor 
William stopped at Cologne. He 
visited the cathedral there.

Canada's War Minister Leaves 
England for France, Cross
ing the Channel in a De
stroyer.

London, Aug. 17—(Montreal Ga
zette cable)—Sir Sam Hughes, the 
Canadian minister of militia, crossed 
to France today, accompanied by 
Lord Brooke, Lord Rothermere and 
Sir Max Altken. The party was car
ried- across in a destroyer. The min
ister will arrive at the front at an 
important moment for the Canadian 
troops, and he will have the oppor
tunity of seeing the troops which he 
reviewed recently In England.

British Gain 100 Yards Near 
Bazentln.

London, Aug. 17—SU determined 
German counter-attacks on* the Brit
ish trenches northwest of Pozleres 
were repulsed with heavy losses to 
the attackers, according to the offic
ial statement. Issued by the war office 
tonight. Northwest of Bazentln the 
British captured about one hundred 
yards of German trenches. The text 
of the statement follows:

"On our right there was consider
able artillery activity all day. Last 
night and early this morning the ene
my delivered a aeries of determined 
counter-attacks on our trenches north
west of Pozleres on a broad front and 
with considerable forces. Six times 
big Infantry advanced to the attack, 
but ran back suffering very heavy 
losses. Our guns and machins guns 
did great execution. In no case did 
he succeed In entering our lines.

"Northwest of Bazentln we captur
ed about 100 yards of trenches. A 
counter-attack made by the enemy to
day from Martinpuich was repulsed 
and some prisoners were captured by 
us. A German aeroplane was brought 
down behind our lines near Pozleres."

200 More Prisoners.
Paris, Aug. 17, via London—The 

French official communication, issued 
this evening, says:

“On the Somme front our artillery 
was active today and carried out nu
merous
against enemy organizations. There 
has been no Infantry action.

“The unwounded prisoners taken 
north of the Somme yesterday ex
ceeds 200. We also captured five ma
chine guns.

“There has been the usual cannon
ade on the remainder of the front"
Fierce Blows by British and French.
Berlin, Aug. 17, via London, 4.50 

p. m —French and British troops made 
heavy attacks on the Somme front 
yesterday, hut were beaten back by 
the Germans, says the official an
nouncement of today's war office state
ment. South of the river, the French 
were able to obtain a foothold In first 
line German trenches.

The statement follows:
“The enemy's fire increased at times 

to great violence west off Wytaehaete 
and on the La Basaee Canal and to 
the south thereof.

"Alter strong British attacks from 
the Oviners-Pozleres line and west off 
Ftoureaux Wood1 had been repulsed in 
the morning, the French, after the 
strongest artillery preparation, ad
vanced to the assault between Quills- 
mont and the Somme, and at the same 
time very considerable British forces

purpose
forces, and the Franco^British defen
sive also has accomplished the feat of 
holding on the western front the 
greater possible -portion of the Ger
ms® forces.

“It Is fallacious to figure out the 
probable duration of hostilities on 
French soil toy computing the average 
surface Of ground gained per day. 
Every time an action takes place, even 
though the gain may be no more than 
a hundred yards or io, the opposition 
4e beaten, lie loses heavily, and the 
weakening -moral effect Cannot be mea
sured in yards. It is a cumulative 
effect which sooner or later will wear 
the enemy down eo that he will toe un
able to hold the French gains to a few 
Jiundred yards."

New York, August 17.—A news 
agency despatch from London, pub
lished here today, says:I

Employee Agreeable.
Acceptance of the proposal by tha 

employes was forecast by expressions 
of their leaden after they left the 
president’! conference. One of them 
declared:

"The men would he tool! not to ac
cept It.”

The action of the railroad presi
dents Is not so clear. They began ar
riving tonight, and all am expected to 
he here tomorrow. No one can say 
what will be the elect of an appeal 
such as a president of the United 
SUtes, speaking In the name of the 
welfare of a nation, can make, but 
from such Information aa can be gath
ered It appears that the railroad pre
sidents. If the manage»" committee 
undersUnda them, are unalterably op
posed to conceding the eight-hour day 
or anything else out of hand, but are 
quite ready to arbitrate anything and 
everything In almost any form of arbi
tration upon which the employes and 
their committee may agree.

The presidents, It Is understood. 
Justify their stand upon the breed

Sir F. Williams Tayloi—On1 ^..’dUd at hi. hL^L»i EtZe”h^h utsid 
W U T. . ton county, at the age of H yea». Hr.1 *- U i
Way Home After Tnp to
Engird- u^uthe who" . £ ££Th.w« « ‘^L^arT:^™ hTtii".

Moncton. An. k to^d^aUtoUtn W.'tora Td'Zr *HSur. can
Moncton, Aug. 17.—Sir Frederick mg end stately in biz figure, and bear- ^ olltcome

William, Taylor, general manager of '”*• “d With the growing seriousness of the
A week » £ W« >" congres, begsn pay-

.*?! Ing mors! attention to the crisis to-
to hl.'Trûnûitheb.^t ... ! I,“T’ M<l ,here wm many Indications
to bis friend, that the end was near. j„f lntenrmtl0B „ ^rat . nstloo.

wide tie-up.

E ILEX. M'LEII I.D., 
PISSED LE ÏESÏEW

Term Extended to April 30.
London, Auguet 17.—In the Houee 

of Commons today the government 
accepted an amendment whereby the 
life of the preeent parliament will bo 
prolonged until the end of April, In
stead of the end of May. as In the 
original bill. The bill, thus amended, 
passed lto third reading.

4 Ottwa, Ang. 17.
One of Fathers of Presbyter

ianism in Nova Scotia and 
One of Oldest Ministers in 
Canada.

INFANTRY.
Wounded.

George W. ManeMp, Cape Tormen- MONCTON WELCOMES 
DISTINGUISHED SON

SIR WM. MEREDITH 
TO GET $5.000 FOR 

FUSE INQUIRY.

film.
Frank Walker, 92 Kennedy street, 

St John, N. B.
Claude Young, 8t Andrews, N. B.n MOUNTED RIFLES, 

previously Reported Missing, Now Un
officially Prisoner of War. 

Frank McKenzie, Parreboro, -N. S. 
INFANTRY.

Killed in Action.
Pioneer Alex. Cyra, Shlppegan, N. B. 
Parley Graham, Eel River, N. B. 

Died of Wounds.
Ernest Forsythe, Greenwell Station,

iff. 8.
Clarence B. Saunders, Sydney, N. 8. 
John W. Urqubart,

ARTILL 
Wounded.

Gunner Kenneth K. Gavel, Yar- 
xnouth, N. S.

Halifax. Aug. 17.—One off the fathers 
off Presbyterianism in Nova Scotl*— 
Indeed in all Canada—passed away to-

1 Civic Reception Yesterday fordestructive bombardments Ottawa, August 17.—Sir William 
Meredith Is to get $5,000 for his serv
ices In the fuse contract Inquiry. Mr. 

j Justice Duff takes the position that 
under the Supreme Court act he can
not accept pay for outside work.

s
CABINET MINISTER 

MAY BE HEAD OF 
PENSIONS BOARD.

\ claiton, N. S.
the Bank of Montreal, who la return
ing from England, stopped off In Monc
ton, hta native place, this afternoon, 
for a few houra, and was tendered a 
civic reception. He waa met at the

IN CHARGE OF 
FOOD SUPPLY

Ottawa, August 17.—The appoint
ment of a pension's board may create 
a vacancy in the federal cabinet, ft 
preeent plans mature one of the min 
isters will be chairman of the board 
at $6,000 a year. To the other mem
bers will go $6,000 each.

TWO HUNDRED CARS I 
OF GRAIN A DAY

FRANCE'S WINE OUTPUT
900 MILLION GALLONS.

Outlook None Too Bright.
The general expectation le that the 

railroad officials, after seeing the pre
sident tomorrow, will ask that they be 
given several days, perhaps a week or

depot by the mayor and a large num
ber of prominent citizen» and escorted i 
to Bend view Square where he was preParis, August 17.—The wine output 

1916 Is estimated by the Moniteur 
lticole at 900,000,000 gallons, or 

double that of 1915. and 40,000,000 gal
lons more than in 1913.

Calgary, AUa., Aug. 17.—Enormous
•ented with a civic addreae by Mayor increase In grain yield, last year
McAnn to which he replied at soma HU an. Miown by shipments over the more, to consider their coarse. A score---------------------------------- ------------ n„lta Autu., ....
length. Sir Frederick left on the Canadian Pacific Railway. From Sep who came from New York on a upe- familiarized tbemaelvee with the situa- «. eaclallr announced that a chan..
Maritime tonight tor Montreal. "ember, 1»U, to laat September, ahlp dal train went Into aeeelon toon after lion hero, there was more than one wMc)l has been voted by the Bande,

meats from Alberto totalled l«,Sl»,oi>i)-their arrive! with the managers’ rom- i Indication that It would take a strong ratll |0 tbe proclamation of March «7 
FOUR YEARS PAST bushels against 814*2,000 from last:mittee, and It was raid that one of the!appeal to Induce them to reverse the concerning the distribution of meat!

THE CENTURY'MARK. ! September to Orel August this year, jpoaelhllltles nnder consideration wai .altitude that has been token by their empower» the Imperial chancellor
________  Thin «how» neirly live times the the preparation of a statement to be ; repreaenatives on the managers’ com- himself to undertake the distribution

London. Ont, August 17.—Mrs. Mary .amount of grain AJpped over too Cana-, given ont before their visit to the pro- mittee. Asked whether the managers ............
Smith, Is her 104th year, died at her dtan Pacific Railway from toe provient, putting their position before’would be backed up in their decision, 
home. Lot 17, Concession (, of Lobo Ince title year. Estimate» show nearly ;tha country. | President Daniel E. Willard, of the
Township, on Wodaaaday. She had two hundred cars a day now being While the railroad president» would j Baltimore * Ohio, said: "I assuma 
resided In Lob» county for W yoara. 1 ahkppsd aw oror Canadtaa Pgqtac. |not m«Ha any prediction! ustfl they1 they will ha.”

TK over

O’DONOVAN ROSSA»
WIDOW FOUND DEAD.

New York, August 17.—Mrs. Jere
miah O'Donovan Rosas, widow of the 
Irish patriot and Journalist, died at 
her home here today of heart disease. 
She waa found dead In had by her son. 

waa 70 years old.

which hitherto -has been left to com
munities. The regulation forma the 
basis for already prepared measures 
for the distribution and consumption
of most 1er the wheldMrs.

,
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BRITISH CAPTURE 100 YARDS OF GERMAN TRENCHES
EMHil OF DETEOMIIED TOki
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Only 193 Recruits from Maritime 

Provinces in the Past Two Weeks

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—Recruiting in the Maritime Pro

vinces during the past fortnight brought 193 men, or in 
all since the war began 32,039. There are nine mili
tary districts in Canada and the Maritime Provinces 
comes sixth in order of recruiting. The others are: 
Toronto, 81,129; Winnipeg, 72,980; Ottawa, 37,611 ; 
British Columbia, 34,467 ; Alberta, 32,301; Montreal, 
31,171; London, 29,576; Quebec. 6,831.

“Britain’s Might Unbroken, Her 

Purpose Deeper Than Ever.”

New York, Aug. 17.—A news agency despatch 
from Aberystwith, Wales, today, aays:

“Britain’s honor is not dead; her might it unbrok
en, her destiny unfulfilled, her ideals unshattered by her 
enemies,” declared Secretary for War Lloyd George, in 
addressing Welsh singing societies at Eisteddfod here to
day. "Britain is more alive, more potent, she has 
greater dominions ; her influence is wider, her purpose 
deeper and more exalted than ever. Why shouldn’t 
her children sing)"
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